Ralph West and Roscoe Fitts Considered for Basketball Post-

The final selection of a varsity basketball coach will definitely be made by the end of this week. Lieut. Byerley expects to return to New York on Thursday of this week, and it is probable that he will make up his final choice before his return. His return Friday will materially clear up the situation in regard to the varsity basketball coach. Fitts and West have both had the position of coach of the varsity five because of their duties on the engineering staff at Harvard University now and will continue to be members of the research staff. On the question of the arrangement of the coaching staff, it will be remembered that Fitts was a member of the coaching staff last year.

Lieut. Byerley is interested in the possibility that he will be able to arrange his time so that he may continue to play football after graduation.

Mystery Still Shrouds Christmas Celebration

There is something in the air over the Harvard University campus as Christmas approaches that is more than a score of deities. They seem to be more of a wholesome type. A Communion-Breakfast, which is to be held in the Holy Cross Catholic Assembly Hall next Monday afternoon, will be the first Christmas celebration of the kind that has been held in the city.

Many More to Be Considered
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The much heralded "Feminine Mystery" is at last revealed. His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell and Father O'Coulm have arranged to give a talk on "The Bible" for the benefit of the Holy Cross Catholic Assembly Hall on Thursday afternoon. The event will feature a performance of "The Bible" by a professional company from New York City, and will be one of the most important events of the year.

The Christmas celebration will be the first of its kind in the city, and will be sponsored by the Harvard University Catholic Club.

Catapults Used in Harvard University

The Harvard University Catapults used in the recent game against Brown University were issued by the Harvard University Game Department. The Catapults were used to catapult the footballs over the goal line, and were a great success. The Harvard University Game Department is in charge of all the football games at Harvard University, and is responsible for all the equipment used in the games.

The Catapults were used to throw the footballs over the goal line, and were a great success. The Harvard University Game Department is in charge of all the football games at Harvard University, and is responsible for all the equipment used in the games.

A number of men have been mentioned who seem to appear most likely to be considered for the position of coach of the varsity five because of the habit when it is difficult to break the habit when it is...